
“Cookeswithin”
99, Kerching Drive

Twickenham, Middx, UK

Leroy Jenkins 
PO BOX 4270 
Scottsdale
Arizona 85261 
USA

11th May 

Dear Leroy,

I was in New York recently and I was staying in one of the cities finest Hotels down-
town. But suffering as I do from incurable jet lag, I found myself wide-awake at
around 2am wondering what to do. The Gym was closed, as were all the shops, and
the only option appeared to be my hotel room TV. That’s when I saw you.

I was introduced to the phenomenon known as Miracle Spring Water.  So simple and
yet so perfect. I immediately wanted to order some there and then. It may well have
helped me get back to sleep, who knows? Are people really healed through taking
this water? Please tell me, honestly. No matter, it started me thinking about my idea. 
For some time I have wanted to market and distribute my Healing through Herbs
concept. I believe that as with your Miracle Spring Water, there is a tangible and
scientifically proven formula that offers hope, healing, wealth and forgiveness of sins
through herbs. I know this sounds rather heretical and perhaps a little simplistic, but
I can assure you that I am coming to this from a very strong evangelical and scrip-
tural background. As you know there are many references in the Bible to spices,
herbs and natural produce, both in the Old and New Testament. 

So how about we go into business together? I would love to develop my HTH
concept further and feel that there is a natural bond between us. Might I suggest
Coriander for Colds? Fennel for Fever? Rosemary for Rheumatism? Dill for
Diarrhoea? The list is endless. This could solve 95% of the worlds health problems
in one shot, I’m sure you can see the amazing potential both here in USA and in the
Western world.

So I am willing to offer you a share in this potentially vast empire of Healing though
Herbs at an incredibly reduced introductory offer. Should you be interested in help-
ing to market and distribute these miraculous and life changing produce, I will send
you an introductory pack of all of my products including the scientifically tested
“How to keep you marriage alive using Oregano and Basil”. It really does work.
I’ve tested it personally! Please let me know how you would like to proceed and how
soon I can send you some samples.

Warm Christian Greetings

Bob Howard
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Healing through Herbs Instruction book and Selection of specific courses. 

Choice of fifteen. Per Item
£76.99p

Practical Video Guide: NTSC and PAL formats
£130.00p

Sample of herb bed mini pack, one monthComplimentary supply. £16.79p

Grow your own window boxes for ongoing Benefit of Healing with herbs £32.67p

Mulch and specially formulated organic Manure with ingredient 

X (1 bag)

£ 18.99p

Other costs available on request. 

We do include Marijuana as one of our herbs containing very Specific 

medicinal properties but appreciate the delicate nature of Advertising this 

to a target market. Maybe you could suggest ways we could get round any 

difficult or ethical issues here? We also tithe our profits, as I’m sure you do too.

“Cookeswithin” 99, Kerching Drive,

Twickenham, Middx, UK
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“Cookeswithin”
99, Kerching Drive

Twickenham, Middx, UK.

The  Leroy Jenkins Evangelistic Assn., Inc.
PO BOX 4270 
Scottsdale
Arizona 85261 
USA

1st August 

Dear Leroy,

Thank you for your exceptionally brief letter dated 11th July.

I was intrigued by your Miracle Spring Water and had the idea that along with my
herbal experience, we could market together some additional brands that would
appeal to your ever-growing market of sick people. How about mixing the two
together? Using your water and my herbal mixtures, we could create a new line of
healing accessories.

St. John’s Wort with Miracle water. This would treat depression.
Artichoke leaf and Miracle water. Great for Irritable Bowel Syndrome.
Garlic and Miracle water. Lowers cholesterol.
Mint and Parsley with Miracle water. Clears Bad Breath from the garlic!

Should I send you a few mixtures for you to see where I’m coming from?

I wouldn’t mind getting some of your Miracle water so I too could try to make a few
blends. Could you send me a bottle?

Finally, just one question: do you still have your own hair? I’m losing mine and
trying to find an herbal mixture that would help restore my locks to their former
glory. Maybe the miracle water would help?

Kind regards

Bob Howard

“One of them went out into the fields to gather herbs and found a wild vine. He
gathered some of its gourds and filled the fold of his cloak. When he returned, he
cut them up into the pot of stew, though no one knew what they were”… Deep eh?
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“Cookeswithin”
99, Kerching Drive

Twickenham, Middx, UK

Leroy Jenkins 
PO BOX 4270 
Scottsdale
Arizona 85261 
USA

16th November 

Dear Rev Jenkins,

Thank you for the Miracle Spring water that arrived recently. I was impressed at the
delicate and yet space saving packaging, that discretely resembles a mini bottle. I was
also intrigued at the information that came with the Miracle water and where you
suggested I could sprinkle it. My eyes were immediately drawn to the option of
anointing my wallet. So I decided to go the whole way; I took out my wallet and
carefully placed it onto a sort of symbolic altar. I then placed a £5 note inside the
wallet and on the note scribbled the specific amount that I would like to receive.
Then I anointed my wallet with all three of the Miracle Spring water sachets you
sent, and retired for the night.

In the morning I rushed downstairs to my makeshift shrine where I had left my
wallet. Imagine my surprise when I discovered that nothing had happened! The £5
was still there, and there was absolutely no evidence of the £10,000.00p I had asked
for. So I am asking you to help me again. I was banking on this money being there
so I have to resort to other means. I am a firm believer in the Tithe so I have attached
an Invoice for £1,000 by way of 10% of the expected total.

Please let me know how you would like to proceed with this, and your specific
comments as to why this didn’t work. The £1,000 will go towards my work of
Healing through Herbs which I detailed to you previously.

Thank you, and although I am
disappointed, I still think that
we can work together.

I remain yours very sincerely

Bob Howard 10% of expected miracle:

“Anointing your wallet” as instructed in brochure

Total payable £1000.00p

Of course I would be more than happy to use this

As an advance against specific merchandising that

I could send you through my “Healing through Herbs”

ministry. You decide.
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